
*.is now located in new rooms" 
*—on Allegheny Street, Bello-* 

*-fonte, and offers to the pub-* 

*..lic a large lng of clegant-* 

*..new goods, comprising ~* 

OTIONS 
EVERY ~eeee 

HIDESC RIPT ION | 

er" 

leautiiul designs in Embroidery, Col lars and) 
> Silver Ornaments, Kid and Lisle 

Thre ad Gloves, Laces, Towels, &c, &o., &c.) 

t+—Table Linens, Muslins-- 

t—White Goods, &e.,—3 

+ —at lowest possible prices, 

+ 
+ 

DT i 

ry Departme nt comnri ses al 
in Ladi and C Ir 

Hats, beautiful Artificls 
and Ribbons 

J =< 

ed x i rl A AR LS 

Milling 
wif Wives “ 

ots and 

- | collar, anil fancy 

—~ 
Tres ~~ ach’ 

i ND 

A SPECIALTY 
~UTTING Fl ImNg 

J dress maker, snd 
fi gromd fi 

convenient 

I have a skille 

A private and room for fitting. 

————— 

STAMPING SC 

My stamplug designs compt 
latest and most artistic patterns, 

MRS, J. WHITE MAN, 
iT, BELLEFONTE 

corner of Bi 

DOXE WITH NEATNE 
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RE 
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vitae 

FOIL ABSOLUTE CURE 

x CATARR 
1 . 

Absa) ute, v 2 ositive 

Wl. A 
Re 

Cure. 

Trial i al! 

IT HAS XO EQUAL 

: WM AL ARI A, 
A POSITIVE € ISSURED SID) 

$f 
' 

RJ . 

racure, 
1 for Kut 

» SPECIFIC 

deg "Save 
RHEU MATISM. 
SCROFULA, 
SKIX ERUPTIOXS 
YEXREREAL DISSE A SES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPE 
FEELIXG OF 
BILIOUSXESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
XE RYOU SN w BEAK? ek SS. 

FEMALE WWEAKXE SS. 
Kzirea's Cararnn Kexzpy id 

mediei ut a safe and ple ' 
surely the great 

One hottie t 
and possesses more vir 

tties of ordi nary Die 

Witte R r testimo n alsa; de 
se sale by d @ 

PRICY 81. bo A BoOTIL ¥ 
VLE OR 85 On Jeo 
the manufsetur + Oat 
MarH sburg, Pa., six bot] les i it 

posIT Y © ure. 

TITE. 
LAXGOUR. 

RIX zOT 
f 85.00 

x & 

FACTS w. ‘PREJUDICE 
Prejudice is hard to combat," It cannot be 

overcome in a day. More than likely it wasn't 

formed hastily.» Indeed it may have been 

gradually strengthening its hold for’ years, 

Forinstance, some folks believe Rheumatism 

cannot be cured, ® Their fathers believed so 

before them, © So did their grandfathers: 

~ Now, RHEUMATISM CAN BE 

CURED, notwithstanding this prejudice, 

but the trouble is to make people think so; 

‘The only way we know to meet popular un 

belief is to state the PLAIN FACTS, and 

then present the POSITIVE PROOFS 

that they are facts It is a fact that the 

RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE 

not only relieves but banishes Rheumatic 

Pain, There is*positive proof of it too, It 

comes from those who have suffered untold 

gony with Rheumatism and have been com- 

pletely ly cured by this remedy, All wlio have 

tried it have had this experience. Some of 

{hem permit us to print their testimony, It 

males quite a li ttle boc ’k, which we send free 

toany who are interested enough to ask forit, 

A complete Russian Rheumatism Cure, 

costs $2.50. If mailed, 10c. additional, If 

registered, 10¢. more, You’ Il never need but 

one, so the price isn't high. Who wouldn't 

give $2.50 to get rid of Rheumatism ? 

As yet it cannot be found at the stores, but can be 

had only by enclosing the amount as , and 

addressing the American Proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO 

819 & 821 Market St, Philadelphia. , 

  

PURE 00D LIVER OIL 
Fd tsonhospits of Lia & Soda 
Almost as Palstablo as RL. 

Tha only peonarstion rstian of COD LIVER O11, that 

exh Ba tenon romdily gad to for a long timo 

i § Qollente sloaachs, 

i xn i% A RearDy yon _COSKUXPTION, 

i _ siocvibed dud su of the worl 

__¥OR GALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 

oats sud barley wan at the Centre 

Hall Boller Mill—for which the highest | 4 

market prices will be paid, Grain taken 

on storage, u 

| 
can guarantee 

an 
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CH AT W ITH DR. LORING. 

CULTURE TALKS TO "GATH.” 
a 

nis 

Hawthorne-—A Few Words Concerning | 

Recollections of Longfellow and | 

Daniel Webster and Franklin Plerce— 

-An Author's Intellect, 

I had an interesting conversation with | 

Dr. Loring, the late commissioner of agri- | 
culture and member of congress formerly. | 
In the course of the talk he said: “I knew | 
Henry W. Longfellow very well 
a man entirely by himself, He was a con- 

weakness of all literary people about Bos | 
ton. I recollect once sitting with Lowell | 

at the old College hotal at Cambridge, when 
he said: ‘Juat look at this, coming across | 
the street!” There came Longfellow across, 
walking on bis heels, so as to keep his boot: 
from be ing mad lod. Heo had on a red | 
necktio, a s ik vest of some fancy color, & 
coat of a brown or olive tint with a velvet 

gloves upon 

| Dressed like a swell, it did look 
| for a man of his intellect. But he 

always fastidious in that way. 
cert finan fal and social 

{ in life 

His con 

ior success | 

ton society when he marr fod his second wile, 
Sho was Miss Appleton, a fine, cultivated | 

woman, ono of the best we had, but she had | 

no idea of marrying Longfellow. It has! 

been said that he finally made her the! 

heroine of one of his proses novels, and that | 

she was captivated by the art of that work. 
His first wife died in Europe. 
married his second wi e, and they had 

| family, she was, one Fourth of July 

| other holiday, playing with the 

| with mat when bor clothing 

| afire, and she lumel to deatu before 
| husband's eyes” 

HAWTHORNE AXD LONGFELLOW, 
I'r. Loring saia in an: ther place: “Haw- 

thorne and Louyg went to school to 

gother, and on one occasion Hawthorne said 
was no American 

I instanced Longfellow and Bryant to 

He said you could read them once, but 

! not want to read them twice; that they did 

| not take hold of your nature like the 
poets abroad. I mentioned (his to another 

| poet we had, and he rep 

| overlooked the very delicate art 

fellow.” 

Said I: 

thorie! 
“He was a man of sincere 

nature {is intellect was so sacrsd to him 

that he stood ost in awe of 
when he introduced any thing. He 

projected any of his novels or laid them 

out according to a plan. He did not know 

where he was going to end when be started. | 
He tecomed possessed of all the subtietics 
which were invoked by bis mind and brain 
It is entirely fulse to say that he had 

thing of the common earth about him. Ha 

looked with disdain upon men allowing 

their bodies or their excitements to 
them down. Hut be did like men in whom 
thore was no stiffness, who would, if they 

! drink and loiter, The mere | chose, eat anc 

artificial creatures of merchandise or com 

"n 

or 

children 
was set 

her 

  
us, 

follow 

i to me that there poet. 

| him. 

in Long- 

“What sort 0 man was Haw- 

great, grave, 

ain 

abida He wanted human nature 

conditions, and be was ungu-stlomkbly the 

greatest of all that set ol v England lit 

erary men. He had but little of the sensi- 
bility of Longfellow and others who wrote | 
to the populace, and polished and refined | 

their work Hawthorne wanted a few 
friends, and he wanted them to be men” 

WEBSTER AND FRANKLIN PIER 
Said 1: 

higher to-day, in spite of the great slavery 

war and his consideration for siavery, 
any of our New England fames” 

“Why, yea 
after Webstar or came befo + bim possessed 

people. He is growing now as fast as he 
ever was when he was aliva The reaction | 
in his favor is general and outside of party 

linea” 
Said I: “Do not you think that Webster's 

termination in comparative financial dis 
credit shows that sons do well to close life 
in as good condition as their fathersi™ 

“It is true.” said Dr. Loring, “that Dan 
Webster whan he died did not begin to have 

the financial status and credit of his father 
in a comparative state of society. But the 
generalization you make is set at naught, I 
think, by nearly every one of the million 
aires of the present day.” 

Said I: * octor, wait till those million 
girears dead Theres was Garrison, who 
died under an assigament, and Tom Seots, 
v fed & wreck. . .egzmersl termination 
of men’s lives is for: iit Is no worse 
than how their fatbe + coded What kind 
of a nan was Franklin Plerce!” 

“I knew him very weil indeed.” said Dr, 

Loring. “He was a man of rather slender 
figure, with a magictic eye and intellectual, 

firm ooking face, and was graceful in his 
movements. He was as preity a walker as 
you ever saw. As he moved along Pensyl 
vania avenue, when he was in the senate, 
people + uid be attracted by his gait. He 
was con:posite of streugth and weakness, 

and came very near being a great man. He 
bad a magic of speach that could affect men 

totears: I was present when he bade adieu, 
at the close of his term, to a portion of his 
oiti e-holders in the district, and in a fow 

seconds after bs began to speak the eyes of 
all around were full of tears He loved 
politics as a pursuit and a gswwe, and be 
played with a stateliness ad grace — 
“Giath's” Interview in Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Compeliad To Flil a Humble Sphere. 

The Mahara ah Dhuleop Singh, returning 

to India, has issued a proclamation to the 
Sit hs declaring that “by the decres of Sut 
gooroo, who governs all destiny.” he is com- 

peilel to leave England and “occupy a 
humble sphere” in his native land. He is 
sorry that he ever abandoned the faith of 
bis ancestors, but on reaching Bombay be 
promises “to worship again in the pure and 
Leautiful tenets of Baba Manuk,” though he 
will set his face sternly against caste ob- 
servances and abstinence from meats and 
drinks (beefsteak and brandy), “which Sut 
goo-00 has ordained should be received with 
thankfulness by all mankind” It is not 
likely that be will make any disturbance in 
politica ~Chic 850 Tid une, 

Pemand for Proper RT Stady. 

Tho demand for scientifie study will be 
far gr.ater when industrial education la 
pivdee ool. Manual traning makes man 
tuo 1ival of the machine only: that is, as 
ale to Le moved by a force outside of him. 
golf. i roper scieéntilo study, on the other 
band, mates him qniok to observe the ex. 
istonod add value of material about him, 
and deve ops in him the ability to seize and 
uso it to advantage —Liilie J. Martin in 
Journal of Edu ation. 

ois sg — 

soenlinr Emblems in Funeral Processions, 

In Russia the crar has enforosd the dee 
cree of the holy synod forbidling wreaths 

and ssoular emblems in funeral processions, 

by the wreaths, flowers, secular Lanners | 
wid fags, thus giving the solemin ceremony 
we wor oy siguiveance =N, 0, Times Demo. 
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Heo was | 

Pon O it tu Tu wthes 1 ofl . merce or literature, Hawthorne could not| cluding all principal 
under {roe | { bounded 

t 
i 

| 
{ 

i 
1 
{ 

i 

| 
| 
i 
| 
f 

| Such beauty as may none before 

| 
i 

summate artist, but he had the personal] | 80, were I but a minstrel, deft 

| 

A 

| 

too funny | 
was | 

was nearly as artistic as his poems | 
He did enter into that high mercantile Bos | 

{ 

After he 

{ultimate advantage tp 

{ located near the 

| wharves, 
| to city 

did | 

groat | 

jel that Hawthorne | 

| youn 

| in this trade about forty or fifty 

jing 

{ burden, 

i ugg 

himself | 
never | 

any | 

i 

| apt is worth £500 000, 
run! 

i 

| west, to 

| 
| 

{ teen fishe 
None of the mgn who came | 

i 
i 

than 
on the ground that of late the priest ami | 
the holy pictures have been wholly hidden | 

Londen institute, vory strongly   

i There 1s a princess in the south 

THE LATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRI- | 
| As honey-beos about the mouth 

| And there, 
bis banda | 

| hook are kille 
than | ye is 

§ A 1 

THE SOUTH. 

About whoss beauty rumors hum 

Of roses dewdiops falter from, 

And O her hair is lke the fine 
Clear amber of a jostled wine 
In tropic revels; and her eyes 

Are blue as rifts of paradise 

Knee! daringly to kiss the tips 
| Of fingers such as knights of yore 

Had died to lift against rk lips; 
Such eyes as might the eyes of gold 

Of all the stars of night behold 
With glittering envy, and so glare 

In dazzling splendor of despair, 

At weaving with the trembling strings 
Of my glad harp the warp and weft 

Of rondels such as rapture sings — 
I'd loop my lyre across my broast, 
Nor stay me till my knee found rest 
In midnight banks of bud and flower 

Beneath my lady's lattico-bower, 

drenched with the teary dews, 

I'd woo her with such wondrous art 
As well might stanch the songs that ooze 

Out of the mockbird’s breaking heart; 
So slight, so tender, and so sweet 
Should be the words 1 would repeat, 
Her casement, on my gradual sight, 

Would blossom as a 'ily might, 
—~James Waitcomb ililey. 

{A THRIVING PENSACOLA INDUSTRY. 

{The Fishing Grounds of the Guif—Ins 

cronse of the rade. 

industries 
’ i 

of more 
city than any 

It is excep 

trade, 

Fishing is one of the greatest 
of Pensacola and will probably be 

ho 

other of its many 
tionally well 

resources 

for the   being 

and | 

fishing | 

great | 

gulf cities 

to the 

situated 

great 
being about the ce 
area of the 

advantage 

The 

snapper banks, 

ntro of great 
gulf. Besides it has 
over tho 

Ww tes 

tho 
one 

the other 

salt extends up city | 

ble to bring the fish 
'and to 

time dw shipment. | 
Othe fl 

in u 6 We 

keer p the sin alive 

Un ‘the line of coast tributary 

mart at Pensacola there 

ployed about 2, 
families, mainly loc 

est the snappm 
Ww 

{ 

“smacks, 

o tho 

40 
i 

present ern. | 

with their | 

{ 
{ 

i 

i 

are 

wi ny 

near 

ng 
iA% On 

Besides smaller craft, are engaged | 

large fish 

from twenty to forty tons 
besides a few steam smacks and | 

& [he p soa fisherman reside 
mainly in Florida and Alabama, ty send 
their red snappers, gr ars, Spanish mac] 
erel, pamjana, ete., north from Peusacola, | 
where they are lands »l fresh and alive frou 
the vesso!, and placed at once in the refriger- | 
ator cars, packed in ic id landed in | 

Minnesota and Colo ns fresh ¢ and swee t 

38 when they swam over the be is of cora 
in thair native watera The trade at pres- 

in 

smacks of 

1 
er God 

11H up 

@, Al 

is 

rats of 50 per cont, annu 
its distril from Denver, 

Boston, in the east. from Galves 
southwest to Minneapolis in 

and Jacksonvill Lo southeast 

the area 

ution 

ton, | 

the | 
in- 

80 | 

{in the 
north, 

“3 
The fishing smack 

{ seventy tons 

| schooner rigged, and 

| compartment in 

vessel which admits 

sen water. Into 
thrown when released 

all fish being caught 1 

nens 

tank, or wate 
th 

fe 

¥ 

“Does not Daniel Webster stand | but Httle injured; ti that LOND 

1 by ti 

0S Are In 

rman, who 
the vessel sd 

Oro i PRS 

from 

3 jing is © 
the magic of his name and in sllect over our | boat sharp at bh } 

Ann Dory Ihe in 
caught are the red'snapy 

ar, sheephead 
} RAY . FOus 

ing, mullet, 
present rate of 

will soon becon 
food throughout the 

and herring are In 
leans Times Democrat 

redfish 
ined 

as oommon 

the South 

the 

industry | 

articles of 

as the cod | 
ew Or | 

FT) 

wc 
North —-N¢ 

State of Subordination, 

of 
Chinese 

An Abnorma 

The Official Gazett 
pounces that the 
Formosa is preparing to © 
order to repair the Peking 

of being boboaded. To the mind of the 

eastern Chinaman there is nothing ab-| 
normal in that degree of sublordivation | 
China, ths land of many strange super | 

latives, is also the most bureaucratic coum- | 

try onearth, and the idea of resisting the | 
mandate of a duly Appoint council of | 
mandarins has boen effectually eliminated | 
from the conceptions of the Mongolian | 
population, 

The absolute sell-abnezation of the dis | 
ciplined soldier, whic Marshes]! Keith 

ized 0 distiae tive characteristic of | 
the Eowdan oops, is, after all, only a pro- | 
duet of direct compulsion, and in his beart 
the Russian mujik feels all the rebellious 
emotions of a French socialist; Lul in Ching | 
despotism he: been apposc! only by counter. | 

despotism. The Taipings, and other so-| 
called rebels, were ab je t slaves to their | 

Jeaders, and on the det of such leaders 
would promptly have put their necks in the | 

yoke of a new autocrat. The babit of pas 
sive submission has become a hereditary in. | 
stinct —Dr. Felix I. Oswald 

hanghal an 

Stadibolder of 

ply with an 

for the purpose | 

Yoree Exerted by Growing Plants, 

Thé foro exerted by growing plants can | 
be easily measured. Darwin took a spring 
clothes pin, measured the force necessary to | 
open it, and then fastened it upon the grow- | 
ing root. He found that the pressure was 
of many ounces. President Clarke of Am- 
herst Agricultural college made some inter 
esting experiments with a growing squash, 
which was harnessed and had levers at- | 
tached in such a way that the force ex- 
erted could be ascertained. It was equal to 
thousands of pounds, and finally the har. 
ness broke. Ina graveyard at Hanover, 
Germany, a block of stone containing 

twenty cubic feet bad been thrown out of 
place by a tree growing from a sead which 
germinated in the crevice of the rock. It] 

has already been lifted over five inches — 

Boston Dudget. 
sn a 

Genteel Bynonymas for Silliness, 

Fate and lu k are too genteel synonyms 

for silliness True, mistortune and out 
ward circumstances may cast one into want | 
and deep misery, but, if the vi tim of such | 

disaster so wills it, he can extricate himsolf. 
«Mine, Yeorge Hand 

Gorman Carp in the wv ited States, 

Ther are now 200,000,000 German earp in 

he United States the descendants of thirty- 

five fish brought to the United Hates less 

a dozen years ago. » 

: " Is the Eat ort Way. 

" Professor Paired, secretary of the Smith. | 
recommends 

the boiling of all water ued for drinking, 
It cortainly is the safest way,     

» 
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Automatic Slat and 

  
! instantaneous) 

- ve 

Wire Fence 
MACHINE COMPANY. 

i . * 

Keep your eye on it until we 
J * . vy . 

say about the fence, hich will be made tr 

Hall | {re 

yoy 

—————————— ———— 

) 11 «fF } 
ROI Wildl (0 

2 Len Ld 

J. B. SOL1, 
A% 
Maryland, 
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  EE HY 
Oeer Ten Thoneand 

and Children. 

Tax Coxrara 

tisnte a bares propartion 
A muiied 10 ja. 

EE.ctv om book a fall trast 
ROP. s restored to health by nee of 
PROF 

HARRI 
A Halos 
Weak soul Os Ph {esl Doon 

io Aged Men, gall) 7 ested for 

i+ SEMINAL PASTILLES. 
for Nervoas Debility, Organte 

ip ¥ oung or Mid- 
ght ¥ vars in many 

thogsnnd cases they ataniutely restore premasturel 
aged and 
perfect and fail Mani 

To 0 thoes wt v0 paler 
brosak 
Work, ortoo frees Indulgence, we sak 1 

vor name with statement of 

Strength and Yi 

ne 1 

broken down men tothe full esjorment o 
1 ROP ult. 

ry 
rom the many obsosr 

Lt abhout by Indiseretion, Ks oars, Over 
ha' jou send us 

in, and secre 
RIAL PACKAGE FREE, with 110uet'd Paranhio: do 

MLLHEND 
MARBLE WORKS 

Mm RR 
CL MENTS, 
at Ee 

CLOUDED 

“MARBIL. 
WE FURNISH ALL KINDS OF ( 

WORK IN 
GRANITE, MARBLE, ox 

AT Mt WT REASONABLE PRICE 

da 

EMETERY 

IRON, 

Musser & Alexander, 
MILLI 

opinion 

Dentists. 
Vv. HOSTERMAN, 

Dentist, C 
Main street. 

& Kream 

RG 

Residance on 
2d floor of Harper 

LEIM, PA. 
————————————~ 

tre Hall 
Otlice on 

or's store 

building. Will give satisfaction in all 

branches of his profession. 

' ministered. 

Ether ad- 
14apr 

  

GUTELIUS.—~ 
Millbeim. 

R. 8. 
Dentist, 

professional services to the publie. 
Oflers his 

He is 

prepared to perform sli operations in the 

{dental profession. He is now fully pre 

(pared to extract leasth absolutely withou 

| bain. my 298 

  

F., FORKTNEYX, 
Attorney-ats Law. 

Office in old Uot ard building 

(TRET PRERMDN,- 
—— RE —— 

Ask your Grocer for i. Wea, 

—————— 

Dreydoppel, 
_ 38 North Frout Street, PHILADELPIIA, ™ 
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RED thonaanda, Gives Bek 
with aitention to bushes, of Ls 

OF iheon vemienos in any war. § 
Gn smientific medion] princi 
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mee is ft without delay. Th 
of the human organise reciored 

"g tenets of [fe are gives back, 0 © pati ony 
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TREATMENT, _— Moxth, 83. Tw Wor 38. Thee, 17 

HARRIS REMEDY co., Meo Citasts, 
300% 3. Tenth Stroct ST.LOUIS, XO. : 

Cards—Attorne 38 8 
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gh Ad so LER & : 3 

Bp 
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jon Al TURNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office ca second floor of bursts wuew 
building north of Co prt House. Can be 
consnlied in Engel or German, Tw'ysé 

yo  POT1 Attorney 
teglions promily o 

a on given Vo those Javiog 
ope ray for sale, Will draw ug 

1 “ knuwledyg Deeds, Murigs: 
oul 

» 
ER, Law 

ie and 

— BOW EB. L.t 

OVE ¥ BOWER & UaVIs 

ATIORNEYS-AT 
BELLEF( 

LAW, 
PA 

Office opposite the de ‘House, 
Furst s bu’ ding. 

ou 24 oor 

dijan © 

eH 
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Hotels. 

UsH ROUSE. 
W. B. Teller, proprietor, Bello~ 

fonte, Pa. pecial attention given to 
country trade. junel6y 

NMUMMINGS HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, 

EMANUEL BROWN, 'eprietor, 

The traveling comdunity will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county i 

every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

june tf 

NV BROUCKERHOFF HOL SE. 

  

A. 

  

BROCKERHOFF ¢ HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY 8Y,, BELLEFONTE, I'A 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 
WF ree Buss to and from all trains. od 

Soecial rates 10 witnesses sud jurors. gun 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop’ 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

TOM 
Good Table, bealthy locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 

naturnl scenery iu the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 
I HOUSE, 

LOOK HAVEN, PA. 
8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

Terns reasonable, Goud setaple rooms 
on first Hoor. 
C AMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENNA 
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TUTT’S 
PILLS 

on YEARS IN USE, 
The Gevuci Medical Trinmph of the Ags! 

MPTCMS OF A 
~~ BPD LIVER, 
Ans cl appt Yarr Palin» 

the head, with 8 du. ne bbolo ud Bis bas 2 

back: part, Pain under the ehoulders 
blade; Faliness after cating, with nédisw 
fnciination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
rv feeling of having negiected some duty, 
Wearinose, Dzzivess, Viatterirg ot the 
Heart, De before the eves, eaducks 
over toe riyuht eye, Hesticoconess, with 
fitful dremms, Highly colored Urine, and 

-_ a 

CONSTIPAT iON, 
TUTTE PLLLS are especially adapted 

to such cases, OLG Gone elles such o 
chutme of fonsiing ss toasoniel the sufferer, 
They sisevreasethe Appetit, py 3 the 

body 10 Take on Flesh, thus the sysem is 
nourished, er by their ron fe Action on 
the Pigestive Organs, Regular Stovinars 

te med, crice wire, £6 Murrey ft. ol X 

TUTTS HAIR DVE. 
Gay Bare or WaisZzRs changed toa 

Gross? BLACE by a single application of 
this DY®. it fmparis a natarsl color, acts 

sid by Diruguints, or 
eripLof $1. 

¥ 5 How York. 

win 

gent by cz pTess ON 

Office, 44 Niu: 

Pp ENNSYLVANIA 

TRIE WATT rl 
feknide NAludds JTRBVH 
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630m 
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ITLL - 330 ym 
Pha Iphiin... «i458 In 

Sunday Tra OVU AcCoinnod'u Bass rnd 
iow OD Bund: 

ERIE MALL loaves Erie. 

press West, and 2 Dag 

on si Lock ide 
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sod wt Driftwood with A. VY. MK 

LEWISBURG Sib TYRONE RATLROAD, 

BELLEFONSNTE, NITTANY AND LENONT KE 

Dally Except Sunday, 
Westward 
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x Bellefonte 15 

Additional trains leave Lew ishurg for Montan- 
don st 520 am, iba m, and 7.10 pm, returning 
leave Moutandon for Lewisburg al 3.20 a mm, 640 
pm and 7 30 pm. 
SHAS. KE FUGH, J. R. WOOD, 
General Manager. Gou'l Pass'ger Ag 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING OO, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Depotits and aliow Interest ; 
Dine, Notes; Buy aud Bell Government 

Securith 
JAB, A. Bray ER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

¥ reside nt. Cash jor 

PENNS VALLEY BANKING 0 
CUNTRE TALL, PA. 

Receive Deposits and all or imtenest 
Discount Notes ;: Bu: and Bell Goverument 

Recurition: Gold aiid Coupous, 
WL WOLKE, Ww. B MINGLE. 

  

mi 

ZELLER & SON, 
» DRUGC AST, Bellefonte, Pa. 

DRUGS, DRUGS 
CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS 

Pure Wines and Liquors for me 
purposes always Loot 

sn 

&o 
ice 

  

§1 Rv 
TRIRTEEN WERKS. 

The POLICE GAZETTH will be   STETTLER & CODER. covirn  wesmmene 

OVER BUND. 
aout Nivtey nto Free DL 10 4nd. fom 

TRRAY, 
Oeutre Hall, Pa, 

Rela DRUGE, popular 
wid . Wine, and Holland an ke; 

“nd fie nal purposes only. Store on 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL TRAYEL 

i ° wins, a MP 

Patent Medicluoy 

inthe week. 

a HET 
are, N, Yr  


